
CARVER GIRL ACIS

TRAGEDY IN JAIL

Fellow-Prisone- rs Vote Young

Woman Not Guilty of

Murder Charge.

TALE IMPRESSES INMATES

Mrnibrr or Sex In Von Angrlo Kits-til- e

Voter Mar rrrformcr
With Question Vntil Slip

Just Ha to Tell.

IjTS ANGELES. March II. (Special.)
That after tr-.i- morning' "kangaroo
court" experience she ha nothing to
fear from the district Attorney" ex-

amination is the belief of ills Viola
nrrr, the Tacoma girl who hot anil
kilted James Edwin Edge, a real es-t- at

dealer.
Heretofore the other women In Jail

hare arolde.l Miss Carver but at brrak-fa- t
today they pounced upon her with

more queries than she has been asked
by all who have come In contact with
her slnre her arrest. She wa made to
recti the- - history of tier life from
childhood and wat Interrupted fre-
quently by ome one of her hearer
who wanted further Information.

At flrpt he refused to tnlk. but
.Matron Freely, who ha been keeping
a. watchful eye over her. wlilpered
to her to tell them and have It over
with. Ill Carver then taced them
and told all. !ie declared. he knew.
ihe made a deep Impression and when
he had finished, the verdict In a

choros of feminine voices waa "not
gullty."

Lramatirally he explained her trou-ble- a

and her cares and the glimmer of
light and hope that Kdge had brought
Into her life. Kdge. she said, had
"proved a guoi friend."' She declared
the killing M accidental and

the acenc leading up to It with
dramatic effect.

"Now. you hare heard me. do you
ihtnk I would purponrly kill him?" she
asked.

'"Never, never." they declared.

OREGON CITY RENDEZVOUS

Tongue Norblail I'nknowlngljr
Vi-.i- t Town Nnnw Pay.

tRK;iN CITY. March 12. i.pH-lal- .

The candidate for the Republican
nomination for lltrlct Attorney. K. B.
Tongue and A. W. Norblad. called upon
their constituent here today. Mr.
Tongue. Incumbent. Ilvrs In Mlltsboro
hikI Mr. Norblad I City Attorney of

It was a rolncklence that
both of them came to Oregon ."lty the

roe day. for neither knew the other
would be here.

Mr. Tongue left early In the after-
noon, but Mr. Norblad established head-
quarters at hotel and decided to
remain until tomorrow night In order
to become acquainted with the Toters.

Gilbert I- - Hedge, candidate for the
TVraovratic nomination for the office,
who served a Ulstrlct Attorney by ap-
pointment two years, also was a busy
man today, and thinks he will be the
choice of- - the people. The- - candidates
did not meet.

ROMANCE HAS BRIEF LIFE

Woman .rtl-- t Trail Builder
Month After Honeymoon.

;HANI"jrX'TION". Colo.. March 22.
John Otto, a trail bLllder. announced

today In a public letter the ending of
!:is romantic marriage with Beatrice
Karnham. a Boston artist, which took
plare lat June on top of a high
mountain peak here.

Otto's wife left for Boston a month
after they returned from their honey-
moon, ostensibly for a visit. In his
letter today otto said that his wife
would not return.

Beatrice Karnham formerly lived in
California.

NOBLE DIES

Member of IlarrlMiti Cabinet Out
lives Wife and Children.

ST. UniIS. March 22. General John
TV. Noble, who was Secretary of the
Interior In President Harrison's Cabi-
net, died here today. He had been 111

a month.
General Noble recently celebrated his

lOtti birthday. He had been under the
rare of a trained nurse for several
weeks. Since retiring. General Noble
had practiced law in St. Louis. He
was born in Lancaster, o., and was
graduated from Yale In llil. He had
no living- children and his wife also
is dead.

HEIR WILL STAY IN NAVY

"Kntate Will Kwp." Gunner's Mate

Say on Subject of Motlrrmrnt.

MAKE ILAXr. CaU March 22. The
crew of the cruiser Denver boast of
l aln the richest enlisted man In the
service as one of theik number. He
is chief gunner's mate B. Tomke. a
wearer of meda'a for gallantry won
in the Spanish War an. I Itoxer trouble.
Tomke ha cotne Into a fortune of
$1'.0" by tt-.- e death of his grand-
mother at Strasburg. Germany.

"The estate will keep." he said when
If her Intended to buy his way

out of the service, so for the next
lo year Tomke will serve the Navy
as a petty officer.

veil it loo- - Publisher Sentenced.
tjoNIOV. March SJ Three editors

and printers of the Communist paper,
the Svndi.atist. who were arrested for

suing Inflammatory publications
shortly before the arrest of Tom Mann,
the labor leader, wrre sentenced today
to terms ranging from six to nine
months, imprisonment at hard labor.

Oregon Indian Claim Ajproed.
' HKEUOXI N NKWs Bl IIKAt. Wash-ina-tn- n.

March 22. A favorable report
wa mads to the S'liate today on sev-
eral Chamberlain bill to pay claims on
small Indian tribes scattered about
Oregon. The payments are based upon
trestle made tn the io.

Ala-L- a Kdocallon Hill I. Iked.
l:K: ."t AN" NKWS Itt'KKAl". Wish-mslo- n.

March 22. A favorable report
wax made to the senate today on the
Jones bill, providing for ciiiiipuTfcvry
education v' children in Alaska.

CASTOFF WIFE OF OMAHA PITIES
Or OLD DANIEL FAMILY WHO ENTERED HER HOME.
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MR. JACK riD.lllV.

RICH

Man Accused by Mrs. Cudahy

Heir to $8,000,000 Estate.

FAMILY IS DISTINGUISHED

f or Pork "Parker FJtpresees

Sniuatliy for Youth but Says Site

Can't Help Htm Now as Case

Is In Slate's Hands.

LOS AXGK1-F..X- . March 22. Morris J.
Condor-- . charged with attempted burg-
lary at the home of Mrs. Jack Cudahy,

Pasadena, wa arraigned ttie Su-

perior Court here today. His trial
wa set for March 27.

Mrs. Cudahy. divorced wife of the
son of the late Chicago packer, ex-

pressed sympathy for Condory when
his father. I'rofessor V. Condorr, of
San Francisco, told her that the ac-

cused man was a grandson of the lata
Count Charle Neal. of Copenhagen.
Ixnmark. and the sole heir tne
Count S. Ouo. 000 estate.

Prufpssor Condory. who I a member
of a wealthy Hungarian family, ar-

rived here today to aid his son. He
declared that the accused man times
suffered lapses of memory. The es
tate awaiting the younger condory. ne
..rted. had been the hands of the
Danish Government for settlement for
some 'time and waa almoul ready for
diftrlbutlon.

Mrs. Cudnhy. while expressing sym-

pathy for Professor Condory and his
son. said she could not help them out
of their preuicameni. a mo
In the hand of the slate.
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ARI'.OXA SOLOX AKGIKS rOK
BIT MONTHS' KKSIDENCE.

Bill I Introduced In State 1ejtlsla-tor- e

to That Effect 3 Per Cent

Wire Tai Vrjcd.

PHOENIX. Aris-- March 23. Arizona
la destined to become a rival of Nevada
as a mecca for the maritally discon-
tented If a Mil introduced today by
Senator Lovln. of Mojave County, ea

a law. The bill provide that an
application for divorce may be made
after a reaidence In the slate of six
months.

Bills wro offered taxing all tele-
phone, telegraph and express compa-
nies & per cent of their annual gross
receipt, to revise the criminal code
of the state: to prohibit the blacklist
and require all employers l give dis-

charged employes a written statement
of the reason for their dismissal, pro-

viding that assignment c f wage or sal-

aries shall be unlawful In case of a
married man. unless signed by the wife
also, and that no action for such cause
can be brought for sums less than 1300.

It wa said tonight that the first or-

der of business in both houses tomor-
row would be the resolution protesting;
against the appointment of

Governor Sloan to be Federal
Judge for the district of Arlxona.

MAD MAN SAVED BY NERVE

Natal Prefect of Toulon Has Excit-

ing Experience at Meellnf;.

PAH1S. March 2 J. (Special.) The
Naval Prefect of Toulon has met with
an extraordinary adventure. He was
about to preelde at a meeting of the
chief official of the port, when he
was told that one of them had called
and wished particularly to se lilm
first. The admiral had sufficient )mo
for such a visit, so liie official waa
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admitted, but he was scarcely In the
room when lie made the peculiar an-
nouncement that h would be ex-

tremely obliged if his superior would
telegraph to the Ministry of Marine
to Inform M. Uelcasse that he tendered
his resignation of the post to which he
had only recently been appointed.

The kind - hearted admiral endeav-
ored to dlssuado the mun from such a
foolish determination, but Ms argu-
ments simply had the effect of ex-

asperating the official, who got into
a fury and pulling a big revolver out
or his pocket, aimed at the admiral.
The latter, throwing himself upon the
official, succeeded In wresting the
weapon from til grasp. The unfor-
tunate man, who, a need scarcely bo
explained, had suddenly gone mad,
wa taken to the room,
where he beguiled the time by joking
with the officers about his will, which
he preceeded to draw up In vers. with
little rhyme and lees reason, finally,
a police commissary, who had been
hastily summoned, drove up In a car-
riage, ami took the poor man off to
the hospital. A few minute after-
wards the Naval Prefect was presiding
at the. meetlug as cool and collected
as If nothing of an unpleasant charac-
ter had happened.
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WILLIAM C. LONG, OK XOUTH
YAKIMA, DISAPPEARS.

Chicago Official Offers Reward of
$5000 for Finding of Young

Man Former Coming West.

CHICAGO. March !. (Special.)
Alderman Theodore K. Long, who re-
turned to Chicago yesterday from a
visit to the Panama Canal Zone, today
announced that he would pay a reward
of $iou0 for Information that would
lead to the finding of tils son. WMIIaJn
C. Long, who Is said to have disap-
peared suddenly two weeks ago from
North Yakima, Wash. Young Long
went to North Yakima some time after
hls parents sailed for Panama. He was
in the employ of the Cascade Lumber
Company.

The last seen of young Long by his
friends, according to information re-
ceived by Alderman Long, was two
weeks ago lust Tuesday. At that time
tho young man complained that he was
suffering with a headache, and he Is
said to have taken several headache
powders.

Alderman Long said today that he In-

tended to start at once for the Pacific
Coast to aid personally In the search
for his son.

DEVOTED NUNS NEAR DEATH

Seven Sisters Saved by Heroic
Work Wlieu Convent Is Destroyed.

PARIS'. March 2. (Special.) There
has been great excitement at Lepuy
owing to a tire which broke out at the
convent of the order of Salnte Claire,
situated In the poorest district of the
town. Although the order has been
dissolved. sven of the oldest nuns
were allowed to remain. There is a
strict rule that no man shall be per-
mitted to enter its doors, and so when
the flames burst out the good sisters,
after a vain attempt to combat them,
took refuge In the dormitory, which
was still untouched, barricaded them-
selves in it. and calmly awaited their
fate. But they were not to be allowed
thus to perish.

Policemen and neighbors determined
on an energetic effort to save them
from a terrible death. No time was to
be lost, as the fire had spread to that
very wing. The rescue party broke
through the door, removed the furni-
ture, which bad been placed behind It,
and bore the seven devoted nuns, who
were already d, out of the
burning building Into the street. A
few moments more and help would
have come too late.

New Zealand Elects New Premier.
WELLINGTON". N. 7... March 2?.

Thomas Mackenzie, Minister of Agri-
culture and Comtnorce. was elected to-
day Prime Minister of New Zealand by
7J votes to . Sir Joseph tleorge Ward,
the present Premier. ! defer Ills res-
ignation until Mr. Mackenzie has def-
initely formed hla Cabinet.
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LOSES ALL

Witness Tells How She Relied

on Lewis' Predictions.

UNSECURED NOTE SENT

Mis Cropey Pays Vnlverity City

Publishers Wrote That Stock la
Three Years Would Pay

600 or 700 Per Cent.

ST. LOUIS. March 22. Miss Mary F.
Cropsoy. of Plalnfleld. III., testified to-d-

at tne trial of K. G. Lewis, the
University City publisher, that File ap-

pealed to Francis V. Putnam, the younjf
treasurer of Lewis' enterprises, to
"treat her as he would his own daugh-
ter" In handling the. $1000 she acnt the
Lewis Publishing Company for invest-
ment.

She said all she ever pot back of
her Investment was $55 In Interest, and
that because of the company's failure
to return her mone-- y she was unable to
buy fuel or pay her taxes.

EilrivaxaBt Prediction Made.
Lewis, who is beine tried in the Uni-

ted States District Court on charges of
having used the mails to defraud, lis-

tened Intently to Miss Cropsey's testi-
mony.

Miss Cropsey testified she received a
letter from Lewis In which he pre-
dicted in three years the Lewis Pub-
lishing Company would pay 600 or TOO

per cent on lis capital stock. Miss
Cropsey said she subscribed for $1000
of the capital stock on the strength of
this statement.

Sense of Honor Invoked.
Tho witness said she received $500

In preferred stock In th company and
$100 in a 6 per cent unsecured real
estate note.

"Why dil you aree to the transfer
of your note for the preferred stock?"
asked District Attorney llouts. who is
prosecuting Lewis.

"I didn't know what to do." said Miss
Cropsey. "I appealed to .Putnam's sense
of honor. When I received the note, I
thought It was a first morts:ape note."

PARIS AWAITS HERRICK

NEW AMEItlCAX AMBASSADOR IS

StKE OF WELCOME.

French Capital Likes Yankee Diplo-

mats Anyhow, for They Arc So

Witty and Entertaining.

PARIS. March 23. (Special.) My-
ron T. llerrlck. the new American Am-
bassador to Paris, is assured a cordial
welcome In this city. Ills reputation
as .a clever and genial man' of the
world and ns a brilliant lawyer has
already preceded him. Mrs. llerrlck
is also described as ono of the most
distinguished wonien In the States.

Paris takes with particular kindness
to American Ambassadors, who are in-

variably the best type of virile public
men across the Atlantic. Generally
possessed of great wealth and having
wives with social gifts, these diplo-
matic representatives ore distinguished
for their unofficial activity. The Km.
bassy house in the Rue Francois Is the
center of the American life of Paris,

I the rallying point for a dozen enter-- i
prises for the good of the Yankee
citizen abroad.

American shops and institutions oc-

cupy the best sites on the Boulevards.
and American dollars obtain for their
owners the best hotel accommodation
In the city Hotels. Indeed, lire built
now on the American plan. The result
Is loss In "atmosphere," but a gain
in sanitation.

American Ambassadors, by their open
hospitality and readiness to serve their
countrymen In every capacity the Em-
bassy has the look sometimes of a
tourists' office obtain an influence
which extends far bevond the diplo-
matic field. The old idea that the
diplomat was a species of spy, charged
with sending secret Information to his
country, has entirely departed under
the daylight methods of Uncle Sam's
emissary. Ability to make an amus-
ing after-dinn- er speech and to wheedle
around the tariff is of more account
In this new game of diplomacy than
the most Machlavellan tortuousness or
Blsmarcklan iron-- f istedness.

, As a matter of politics, there is no
reason why France and America should
not be on tho best of terms. They
have no quarrel, nor are they likely to
have one, except over boots or per-
fume or some other article of trans-Atlant- ic

exchanges. Statues to I.afay-ett- o

adorn the city, and a faint, ro-

mantic aroma still clings to the former
abiding place of Paul Jones. American
artists abound and carry off many of
the popular suffrages of the Salon;
the "Quarter'' swarms with the sons
and daughters of Columbia, lnarning
everything from poker work to paint-
ing, and American singers make con-

stant debuts at the Opera.
This points to an amazing activity,

to a formidable, penetrating and ever-Increasi-

American invasion. In which
the American Ambassador is the

BRIBERY "TRAP" DENIED

WITNESS INDIGNANT AT MEN-

TION OF CHARGE.

'Perfidy" of Accused Legislators So

Arouses Ono Man That He
Wants to Do Murdor.

SANTA FE. X. M.. March 22. "It is
false as hell," said Charles A. Spless on
the witness stand this afternoon, when
asked concerning the truth of the as-

sertion that the Republican state
executive committee had framed a
"trap" for the four members of the
Legislature who are accused of having
solicited a bribe. Testimony previous-
ly had been given before the House in-

vestigating committee of 13 that the
alleged bribery Incident was a plot to
get tho four defendants out of the way
because they were known to be favor-
able to a Senatorial candidate not
agreeable to the members of the execu-
tive committee.

Spless, who was president of the
constitutional convention: Jose de la
Sena. Clerk of the Supreme Court, and
Malaqulas Martinez. Republican candi-
date for Lleutenant-doverno- r at the
last election, were on the witness stand
today. In reply to a question. Spiess
said he knew of no combination formed
with the object of securing Senatorial
votes for the s'lg.-t- Industry.

feena testified that the irsecutlnc
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Baintp Xittle Caster Sate
For Misses and Children

This is the day that millinery occupies the front stage for misses and

children in our hat section.

For children there are hundreds of hats and all suited to children's

tastes and the youth in their faces. For larger girls there are just as many,

just as distinctively juvenile.

Hats for Spring wear for the little school girl
are gaily making their appearance. Those
that "will not blow away" but fit closely
down to the curly heads will be worn, Not
only is the style sensible, but becoming.

If you have not seen our enlarged department for this smart juvenile

millinery it is high time you made yourself acquainted with it. Every

day we have women customers say. "Well, why did I not come here first

of all? Where I can find just what I want in minute, and at such

reasonable price."
We are splendidly prepared to take care of your wants but would

request that you come early in the day when we can give you and your

little daughter the best of attention.

This Pretty Juvenile Millinery Sells from
$1.25 to $4.95.

Becoming and Appropriate
Hats for the Little Tots

Her young ladyship now has hats to match and harmonize with her

pretty little dresses and street frocks. Hats that make the grownups

wish they were again in their childhood, for the styles are simply

bewitching.

These hats are for the little tots up to six years old.

PATTERN HATS NO TWO ALIKE
The Spring and Summer pattern hats are. indeed, little individual

thoughts novelty hats of lingerie in many close-fittin- g and drooping
styles. Lace-frille- d hats with straw crowns and hats of all lace or
fine lingerie and lace. The trimmings consist of ribbon rosebuds,

rosettes and flowers. Many with shirrings of silks, chiffons and rib-

bons, and one very cunning model trimmed with plumes in light
blue shade.

All These Hats Sell from $1.50 up to $13.50.

Fashion Display for the Younger Generation
Styles Admirably Suited for the Difficult Age

SMARTLY TAILORED SUITS
For girls from 8 to 1 4 years. Suits are plain colored serge, check

and fancy mixtures. These models are in two-pie- style, consisting
of full dress to be worn with or without guimp. The coats have
trimmings of braids, buttons and contrasting fabrics. Prices from
$10.95 to $15.00.

PRETTY FROCKS OF SERGE
Dresses for school and everyday wear of serge and modeled in

sailor styles and waisted styles with kilted skirts. Trimmings of fancy
braid or soutache. Sizes 6 to 1 4 years.

Prices $4.95. $7.95 and $8.95.

DANCING AND PARTY DRESSES
For the young miss from 4 to 18 years. Of chiffons, voiles, nets

and lingerie. Very attractive and youthful in their style, in the trim-

mings, which consists of small bunches of flowers, ribbons, rosettes
and s'ashes. laces, embroideries and insertions. Pleatings, fine shirrings
and cordings are used to great artistic advantage on these frocks.

The chiffon models are shown in light blue, pink, corn, white and
lavender.

Prices are very moderate, from $15.00 to $35.00.

FULL LENGTH COATS FOR GIRLS
The utility garment that every young miss cannot possibly do with-

out. Of light cloth mixtures, hairline stripe fabrics, poplin, navy blue
and cream serges; covert cloth coats and coats of fashionable double-face- d

cloth.
Trimmings of braid, velvet, satin, silk, buttons and pipings.

These coats range in price from $4.00 to $12.95, and are for
girls from 6 to 1 4 years old.
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witness, Elfego Baca, declared himself
so indignant at the alleged perfidy of
the four defendants that he threatened
to get a gun and shoot them.

SCIENTIST JS BANISHED

Dr. Zeniinoff Sent to Siberia for Ten

Years of Exile.

MOSCOW, March 21. (Special.) One

of the most notable persons banished to
Siberia last year was Dr. Zenzinoff, a
scientist who had a brilliant career at
the University of Moscow. He was ar-

rested on a political charge, kept for
manv months in the fortress of St. Peter
and St. Paul, and Anally condemned to

long period of exile.
Dr. Zenzinoff arrived in Takutsk last

May and from that time till last week
his friends had heard nothing of him,
when a letter was received telling them
of the terrible order given him by the
Siberian authorities. He Is condemned
to go to a hamlet 2000 miles from Ta-

kutsk and within the Arctic Circle,
where he will have to spend the years
of exile in the company of a few unlet-
tered peasants. He left Takutsk. where
he had been In prison, last October, and
Is now dead to the world.

The exile, however, has do intention
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of being- idle. When he heard his fate
he at once wrote to the director of the
Academy of Science at Takutsk and
asked to be supplied with the instru-
ments necessary for making nieteor- -
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TAILORED HATS '

For Women
Special Saturday

$3.98
Regular $5.00 and $6.00
Never have we demonstrated our

underselling ability more than in this

event.
For these hats are the smartest

we have ever displayed at the price.

Your opportunity for a shrewd

purchase is undoubtedly right NOW
while style and refined taste are re-

flected in each model.

The tailored hat this season seems

to have replaced the more dressy
affair for general wear.

With a tailored suit, coat or dress
these hats can be worn admirably

you will not and cannot make a mis-

take in purchasing at least one of
these models.

iHen Meat
Pajamas $1.50 Suit
Regular $2 and $2.50

Soisette and madras pajamas in

plain colors such as blue, tan, pink,

lavender and gray. Some with neat
self-color- ed stripes and made with

"V" neck or military collar, and

trimmed with fancy wash braids and

double or single silk frogs.

Night Shirts $1.00
Of soft finished plain white cam-

bric made extra large and long. In

the open neck styles.

Manhattan Shirts
$1.50 to $5.00

A large assortment of the newest

patterns and stripes in narrow, broad

and two. three and four hairline
combinations.

Made of madras, percale, oxford
cloth, silk and madras arid all silk.

Plain or pleated bosoms, with plain
and French turn back cuffs.

ological observations. His request was
granted, and the unfortunate scientist
was greatly cheered by the tlioiifint that
the lonely years In the Ai"ctic regions
will not lie altogether wafted.
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WE NOW HAVE SOME OF
THE BEST LAiND IIN OKJfc-tiUf- M

TO OFFER HOMESEEKERS

Location and soil ideal for BEERY, POULTRY, FRUIT
and DAIRY farms.

Several openings for small industries, such as PLANING.
MILLS, SASH AND DOOR FACTORIES, FRUIT CAN.
NERIES, CREAMERIES, VINEGAR WORKS.

Our land reached by fast electric trains. Frequent service.

. FOR IlfKORMATIOW ADDRESS

RUTH TRUST COMPANY
235 Stark Street PORTLAND, OREGON Main B07S A 3774
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